Approved Minutes, including Treasurer’s Reports for the Board Meetings, are on the website: http://www.textesolv.org

**Proposed Officers 2020-2021 TexTESOL V Board**

Past-President: Katie Welch  
President: MaryLynn Patton  
President-Elect: Jey Venkatesan  
Secretary: Sarah Guedry  
Treasurer: Na-Li Kim  
Advertising: Tanya Warren  
Advocacy: Patsy Sosa-Sánchez  
Membership: Liz Martin  
Elementary: Veronica Law  
Secondary: Terri Watson  
Adult/Higher Education: Pearlie Lubin  
Publications: Rita Deyoe-Chiullán  
Copy Editor: Lana Sloan  
Member-at-Large: Evita Medina  
Technology: Shelby Miller

*Our By-Laws require that this information be sent out by newsletter to our members a month before the annual conference membership meeting.*

**TexTESOL V’s first annual WINTER Conference !!!**

**Saturday, February 8, 2020.**

*Powerful Partnerships: Advocacy in the 21st century.* (flyer to post on page 3)

University of Texas-Arlington at Nedderman Hall (416 Yates St., Arlington, TX 76010).

**TexTESOL V Winter Conference Highlights**--

A full day of workshops, demonstrations, and networking opportunities tailored to English Language professionals

**Keynote address by Florencia Velasco Fortner, President and CEO of The Concilio** (see vita next page)

**Featured speaker: Dr. Jerry Burkett, Assistant Dean, School of Education, UNT Dallas** (see vita in program)

Complimentary breakfast and lunch

Poster sessions on the latest research-based practices

An opportunity to network with TexELT journal editors

Exhibits and booths for in-person interaction with publishers and educational vendors

**Platinum Sponsor**

*National Geographic Learning*

**Gold Sponsors**

*National Geographic Learning/Cengage*

*Saddleback Educational Publishing*

**Houghton Mifflin Harcourt**

*Texas English Language Teaching (TexELT)*  
Our online peer-refereed journal is free on our website!  
Volume 8, 2019, issue published September 1, 2019. All issues are available on our website: [http://www.textesolv.org](http://www.textesolv.org)  
We welcome early submissions for the 2020 issue. Details are available in the 2019 issue of the journal. Submitting early gives our editors more time to help you perfect your manuscript! Please send manuscripts to ritadeyoe@yahoo.com

Rita Deyoe-Chiullán, Publications Coordinator, TexTESOL V and Editor, TexELT journal ritadeyoe@yahoo.com
For 25 years, Florencia Velasco Fortner has used her experience as a grassroots organizer and child advocate to positively impact low-income families throughout North Texas and Southern California. Before joining The Concilio, she worked as an organizer with the legendary Industrial Areas Foundation, diffused cultural clashes in Santa Ana’s affordable housing communities, and helped launch Education is Freedom college access program with Dallas ISD.

It was her intervention work with gang members in L.A., however, that taught Florencia the critical role parents play in helping at-risk children. She recently wrote in The Dallas Morning News about discovering that a six-month intervention with a young girl had failed: “At that moment I had an epiphany. I had mistakenly assumed that it was enough that I cared intensely about helping her... Now it was apparent that if I wanted to make a difference in her life, I needed her mother’s help.”

Since then, Florencia has become a nationally-recognized expert on parental engagement. She is frequently interviewed by print and TV media, where she champions the importance of engaging parents as the most effective way to improve children’s lives. She is also widely regarded as an expert on Latino culture, engaging Latino families, and the achievement gaps in low-income communities.

In 2005, Florencia joined The Concilio, which empowers high-risk families to take active roles in their children’s health and education. Under her leadership, The Concilio has quintupled its assets and increased the number of families served from 2,000 to over 14,000. In 2014, The Concilio was named “Nonprofit Agency of the Year” by CNM Connect, and in 2015, Florencia received the “LA CIMA Nonprofit Leader Award” from the Greater Dallas Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. In November 2019, Florencia was named “Nonprofit CEO of the Year” by the Center for Nonprofit Management (CNM).

Florencia is an American Marshall Memorial Fellow and a graduate of Leadership Dallas, Power of Self, and Cultivating Women’s Leadership. She is a member of the Dallas Summit, Dallas Assembly, and Hispanic 100. She serves on the Hispanic Ambassador Council for Communities Foundation of Texas, and the advisory boards of the Dallas Women’s Foundation and Archives for Women of the Southwest at SMU. She also serves on the board of directors for Commit! and the Texas Leadership Forum.

Florencia is a pastor’s wife at New Mount Moriah Baptist Church and serves on the Deaconess Board. She is a proud mother of a 17-year-old daughter.
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